What is the process that occurs when a student
is confirmed to be COVID+ that is attending
classes on campus?

1

Student Health Services (SHS) receives information on exposure in the specific class. If COVID+
information is delivered straight to faculty, faculty should alert SHS to begin this process.

2

SHS receives class roster from Registrar’s office.

Faculty Notification
SHS alerts faculty (cc. Dean’s office, EHS), and provides information if and when faculty can return to
campus (if asymptomatic).

Dean’s office works with faculty and chair to manage quarantines and class meetings that are likely to be
affected by this case.

A. If the next class meeting is within 1 business day since notification, the meeting will be AMI.
B. If the next class meeting is >1 business day and faculty can return to campus, the meeting will be

in-person, unless faculty officially requests temporary transition to AMI.

Faculty communicates with students if any classes need to go AMI for 1 or more days.

Faculty will be advised to test within 3-5 days. As faculty test result comes in, they should indicate
clearance via the health pre-screening questionnaire. Faculty can directly respond to the notification
email with the date of the test and the result.

If faculty must quarantine they inform dean’s office and let us know if they need sick leave or are able
to teach AMI.

Student Notification
SHS follows up with students in classes to inform them that they may have been exposed; Student’s
test within 3-5 days. As student test result comes in, they should indicate clearance via the health
pre-screening questionnaire.
A. Unvaccinated students are not cleared to come to campus until negative test; students should

coordinate with faculty to determine options for continued learning.

B. Vaccinated students will be cleared to come to campus unless they get a positive test result. The

prescreen has been adjusted so that any students who are vaccinated, asymptomatic, and exposed in
a classroom will continue to get a green check mark.

